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Fastest Growing College
Newspaper in America's
Fastest Growing Univ.

MEXICO LOBO
Mt$, ~lie~ 0. Grcine1'1 reg·ist•·or,
r£turncd frO PI Raleigh, N. a.•

attended the ann1,1al conventio:n of

Senior~

·-. -··----·--·-

Coast to Coast Intercollegiate Press Service

I
,.._.,_.,_,_,_j__,..--·-··-

Alice Greiner Returna

In Defense of .Effort

N rUt :!lrxtr'n 1£.nbn

This Edition Goes to
2;600 High School

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY, MAY 10, 1935
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TEN PAGES
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NEW COLLEGE FOR UNIVERSITY NEXT FALL

DR. C. R, CARNES
Optometrist
'\ Suite 14~15 Giomi lJuilding
Third t\lld Central

'

Phon~ 10t;'7 (or Ap),ll)intments

Albuqlletctue, N. :M.ex.

Student Body D,ance
Tonight for Track Teams
EXCELSIOR
LAUNDRY
Phone 177

General College Will Start
Operation inlSeptember
Dean J. C. Knode Selected as Head of College·
Curriculum Will Includ~ Vocational T~·aining'

FOR ANY FORM OF HEAT
think first of

GA

s

''
'

Faculty Houses, Student
Union Building May Be
Built Next Fall

· THE MODERN FUEL
is said to be with governments-the
people get the kind of newspnvers
they de,S(!rve. Pet·hnp~ it i~ more true

to sny thnt the pcop1e w'll get the

-·-·-·----·-.

__.......,!

J
___"_ ____
DR. C. B. GOULD

\
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Office with Fogg the JewelQ:t
Albuquerque,
_, N. M.

..

ARTHUR PRAGER, llanager

·

. OPTOMETRIST
318 WEST CENTRA!.

-

Albuquerque Gas & Electric Company

Bigger

Fifteen New Instructors
Will Be Added to
Faculty

.

NEWLY REMODELED
Better
Faster Service

·.

..

0
•
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8,271. mm and womm
f!isiltd the Chtsterfold
ftUtoritl during th•
past jtar •••

\

Patronize Lobo
Advertizers

As the

J. G. HOYLER

Smoke Clears

Tl!E O:SLY

'.,

A man who visited a Chesterfieltl
fattory recently, said: HNow that I have
seen Chesterfieltls .made1 I understand
· better than et!er why people say Chester•
fieltls are milder .and have a better taste.,,

Sanitary Laundry
/.

t'

'

4(;

'

/

FOGG·

The Jeweler '-\..
Phone 930•W

318 W, Ceniul

'\

l:NDUN TliA.DEII '\-.
Stanches at

Mchttlleto,

Wl Fid<Utot/JI,

New Meltidtt

TWJI. Ai1'!><>rt

35c

Mortuary"
Ambulance Service

MIK:t<l KIRK

HAl:RCU't'S

Blakemor¢-l!lxter

WE BACK THE LOBOS

Phone 442
108 Sonth Yale Avenue

" 1

r

J..

LOBO BARB~R
.
SHOP
(UtJ.der now management)
1808 Ea•t Central
AJ.TON MAETIN', M•l!Asor

,.

If you too could visit our factories' you could
see the clean, airy surroundings; the employees
in their spotless uniforms, and the modern ciga·
rette making macltinery.
You could notice how carefully each Chester•
ield cigarette is inspected and see also how
Chesterfields are practically untouched by human
bands.

Whenever you happen tO be in Richmond,Va,,

Durham, N. C., or San Francisco, California, we
invite you to stop at the Liggett -&: Myers plant$
and see how .Chesterfields are made.

Plan Would :Require Two
Do.llar Payment per
Student

-

.. '

"

J
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NEW MEXICO LOBO

New Mexico Lobo
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

Member of the Major College Publications. Represented by the A, J. Norrla
;Hill Company, Call Building, San Francisco~ 155 E. 42nd St., New York
City;
1031 S.St.,
Broadwcry,
W.
1\!adison
Chicago, Los
Ill. Angeles, Calif.j 1004 2nd Ave., Seattle: 128
weekly

Office in Rodey Hall

University
Extension Center

William Burk Jr., lnstl·uctol' in
'rho Unlvel'Sity Extension Center
The annual exhibit of work of uniurchitectpre, will address the
at Hot Sprjngs has been discontinued vers1ty ari stUdents will open at the
We can do plenty of back alapJ,>ing cove1·ed that the spirits we1·e arti.. Mexico A1·t League on HArt in New because of the withdrawal of the Dining, Hal1, May 18, Fa9ulty of the
and prl\_jsing
now into the
"Bartered
ficially
Boya will be boys, Mexico" at the l~st meeting of tl1e FERA funds, lfc:cording to an an~ art department and students, who are
Bride"
has paased
history,
For even
if ncquh·ed.
they Bl'e e;nglneei'S.

~hat

yeur at tlte Dining ffnU, Sunday nfte1·~ I n<mncenlent from Mr. Huff, superin- exhibiting, will receive ~t open house
noon nt three o'clock. Election of offi- tcndcnt of schools at Clayton, and f1·om three uptil fiVe and frpm aevencot•s will take phice and
state directol' of the FERA,
thirty until nine-thirty on that day,
The exhibit will inl!lude representative
battered as well as bartered,
gteat deal to 1mt the opera ncrosfJ to fo1· next year will be announced.
as though the bride would be is no doubt that tlieir exhibition did a current e~llibit of paintings by
Ml·s. Noah Darr supervised the work work from students of painting
The singing leads, did a nice piece . the audience.
San
Francisco
Society
of
Woman
by this group and during the first crafts, drawing, ,architectu:re, •
of work, even if several of them did
Our highest pr.flise goes to the
Artists
will
continue
until
May
lij.
the enrollm(lnt was 13.
other branches of a1't work.
forget their parts. When they got on depn1·trnent coaching atnff and
the rlght track, the music was really property mnnnp;era. The oostmnes '1111111 :11111111
II
1!11
Ill
' I
were very well designed to make the
chorus should have been pre- stage a gny ant} colorful place. The
with a wicket• bath tub. Not set, too, with the exception of tho baclc
that they were so very bnd, but no- drop, was vivid {llld yet fitting.
body in the chorus ha~:~ anytl1ing to get
All iu all, there is no grol,i.nd for
conceited about. It WIUI fun to see complaint. The optn•n exceeded
how much fun they seemed to be hav- peetations, and, in spi~ of a
ing, yet n keen nose would have dis~ lack of 1lnish1 was t1•uly

~i~i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~i~~~~~illooked
Albuquerque,. N. H.

EDITORrAL STAFF
Assistants to Edlto:t• ~----'------- Sam Mnrble, Marie Jensen, Allen Twyman
News Editor -----------...-~------------------------------ Marie Jenson
S119r~-~q~ ----------------------------------------Warren Gunter
As-'!_ist2.~po:rt Editor ------------------------------------ Jay Gentry
.../~cief;y Editor ------------------------------------------Eve-Lyn Ro1s
--..#'
Copy Desk Cheif --------------------------------~------ .Tean
NEWS ~TAFF
ICennet1t Weeks, Roland Dickey, C. E. IIIcGinnis, li!Ol'Y Dalb_y, Elizabeth
Zimmerman, Eupba Buck, Bill Taggart, Betty Shannon, Mirnba11 Jane Alice
Hall, Lyle Saunders, Margnl'<lt Jackson, Thelma Pearson, Hollis Peter, Ruth
Hampton, Gail Me:Wllirtcr, Lois Perrine, Chloe Robinson, H. Sylvester
sociETY sTAFF

Virginia Langham, Virginia Wills, Thelma Pearson, Roberta Palmer, EvoiYJO

ao.., M"'~:;~;~· :;:~•bright

Joe noehl, Blll Dennard, Tony Demijan, Virginia Langham, France&; Watlon
Renf1·o

and

Watch for the Opening
of

Charlie's

AfifiOUnces
State Conference
1
for Education
·-·-··-·-··-·--·-··-·....
DR. C. B. GOULD
Dr. B1•yson~ of Columbia, and
Studebaker, of the
Education bureau, will be at the
v-er~ity for these confet·ences.

NEW PIG STAND
W• Cater to University Students at AU Tim••

OPTOMETRIST

On Opening Day We Will Have Pavor• for
Every Person Who Visits Us

:ns WEST CENTBAL
Office with Fogg the Jeweler
Albuquerque, N. M.

THE NEW MEXICO LOBO

Art Students Exhibit to Be
Held on Ma;v 18

year by The Associated Student.
of New Mexico
some time before the pQrformance the
Populat' opinion was rnther
Subscril;ltion by mail, $1,00 in p.dvance general need was for prayer, and it favoJ'able toward the dancers,

Entered as

"Frick
.
y, May.. ~~v, .'"""··
J.W:g

l<.Jil6 :

Burke to Address Art
Lobo Critic Likes Dancers League
in "The Bartered Bride' '

:;~~~~~;5~~~~~~~~~~~:.~~~~~~~I

i
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COMPLETE SODA FOUNTAIN SERVICE
WE SPECIALIZE IN SHORT ORDERS REGULAR MEALS

Alpha Chi Omega Celebrates
· Instal111tion 11t New Mexico

Social Events

i;:========================:;;-1

The iuembcrs of the active and
Martha Matthews was hostess at a
Visitors
at the pledge chapters of the Chi Omega tea last Friday given for the senior
Kappa
Sig over
housethe
wereweek-end
Harvey Whitehiil, Hondo; Mr. and,Mrs, Ray Barton, Si)rority hre entertaining a-ctives and members of Alpha Delta Pi, who are
Artesia; Jack Walton, Elmer Dow, and pledges of all other sororities on the
Robert RoMnson, Hot Springs; Ml',
Mary Jane
French,Ruth
Catherine
Hill, their hostesses, and the members Lillian
Haynie,
BroekChiles,
La
1
and Mrs, Walt Schuman, Capitani
of
Phrateres
at
a
spring
tea
to
be
Charles
Fracarol,
Cleo
Kolb,
and
Edand Coach Willson, John Hall, and
Robin Apodaca of the Hedge High given at the Chi Omega house, Satur- na Varney.
School. AU attended the track meet, day, Mny 11, between tho hours of
The seniors will be guests of Mar'
The Kappa Sigs entertained guests three and six. The decorations.
will be jorie Henry, alumna member of this
with an informal dance at the chapter
in pastel colors and will c~nsis~ chiefly chapter, on Sunday. The hostess has
11ouse on Saturday night,
planned a buffet supper and other enPhyllis Frear and her mother, who in roses, tulips, spirea, and other tertaimnent for her guests.
is visiting her from Illinois, have just spring flowers.
returned from a trip to the Grand
The entel'tainmcnt will be composed
Canyon.
of vocal selections by Vera Taylor Alpha Delta Pi Tea Dance
Dorothy Sweatt returned to her
and Nettie Mae Stribling, dana.ing for Phrateres, Dorm Girls
home in Hagernum, after a visit with
numbers by pupi1s of Miss Rozella
Winifred Walton at the Kappa house. Britt, and incidental piano music.
On Saturday, from five until eight
Miss Evelyn Bigelow, president of the Phrateres and residents of Hokona
the active chapter, will head the re· Hall wiJl be tho gue'sts of the A. D.
Phi 'Mu Mothers and Patron- ceiving
line. Also in the receiving Pis at a tea. danee. The tea table
e~ses Guests at Tea
line will be Miss Maud Northcutt,
will carey out tho color scheme of
ch'!operon, and Miss C1audine Cook.
Mothers of Phi Mus and patronesses
Those scheduled to pour are Mrs. blue and gold, tho colors of the Phra..
of the 1ocal chapter will be honor E. F. Castetter, Mrs. S. P. Nanninga, te~s organlzatioiL Those presiding
guests at the annual Phi M:u Mathe1'8' Mrs. C. V. Newsom, and Mrs. E. E. at thG ten table will bo Mra. Scott,
Day tea at the Phi Mu house on Sun· Xha.xton. Assisting in the dining Mrs, Cox, Mrs, Olin, and Mrs. Henry
day n!ternoon !totn three until six. room wiU be Mrs."td:ildred Faris, Net- The dining room hostesses will be
.i\thlene Benton is in charge of tea Ie Mae Stribling, Rowena Wood, Mary alumnae members of J\lpha Delta Pl.
arrangements, with ltlarguerite Abel,· Louise Bezemek, Ruby Proctor1 and
Janice Cahill, and Helene Scheele as Elizabeth Cain.
Dorm Notes
her assistants. Pledge members will
Rosebuds will be given as favors to
s~rve during tea hours..
all the guests.
,
Margie Woods spent last week--end
On tha following day, Mother's Day, at her hOme in Mountainair, and
the sorority will entertain for the Gladys Simmons went to her l!ome

Visiting Athletes Always Welcome at the Paris
WE BACK U. N. M. TO THE LIMIT

___
,.._,,_.

Watch for it in the Daily Papers

~
~

THE FffiST OF THE WEEK
REMEMBER

Charlie's Pig S.tand
Phone 1632-W

GOOD

Don't have your

SPIRITS
.

)

'-"
!

ruined by MIS-FIT SHOES-

IASIIALL
MELVIN OTT

Style alone isn't enough in ohoea. With otyle,
you must havec~ecefit- perfect comfort, It'a
what you get too, in "Frlenaly" Sboeo.
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I(appa Alumnae Entertain
with Mother's Day Tea

Here in all the more popular Fall
styles, and in so many sizes and

Tile alumnae of Kappa Kappa .Gam~
ma are entertaining with a Mothers'
Day tea on Saturday afternoon at the
Kn.ppa house.

widths that a correct fit for any
and all nonnal feet is practically
certain.

Slus 3 to 15 -Widths AA.AA to EEEE
Note above one of cuny spleudld patterns !aerc 0.11
dUpb.y, Strle thlt can•t be beateu. ValueG that can~e
be approached. Come in and let us show you.

.

~

I

!

"I am strongly drawt~ to the simple life and am often opby the feeling tlw.t I am engrossing an unnecessary
amount of the labour of my fellow men. I regard class diBtincti<ms as contrary to justice and, i~,the la•t resort, based
on force. I also consider tlw.t plain liv"rttg i8 good f<n' m;ery.
body, both physically and mentaUy."-Albert Einstein.

I
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[(, 0. T. C. MAKES WAR INEVITABLE
War is a stata of mind. In order to wage a iirst class war
is first nooe3sary to buHd up mind sets that keep alive the war
spirit in times of peace.

T NGO PUMP

College HOTC's are chiefly propaganda organizations for this
purpose. As Major Bloxham Wood, U. S. A., puts it, "The ROTC
units in schools are thl! greatest factors making for military pra.
paredness in the country, for they make every boy who takes such
instruction an envoy for preparedness." Or as General Hind'' I
puts it, "The most important work of the army at the present
is the building up of the ROTC in schools."
So earnestly have the professional military men set about to
wake the organization succeed, that more than 15 times as much
money is spent on college ROTC than was being spent at the end
of the war. And, in order to make the propaganda as effective as
possible the course is required in two-thirds of the colleges in
which" it is offered.
·
•
Do not think that the ROTC poses as a defensive organi:!lation
alone, Quite the contrary is true. For it is clear that as a de:ren:-1
sive organization alone, much o£ the vital war spirit is lost.
quote from the ROTC Manual, 7th edition, a book especially
pared by the war department.for college use, we Jearn,
object to· be obtained by training is to wage offensive ~~~~:~~~rlil
lil!d ev~ individual in the service must be imbued with the
of the offensive.''
Perfection is the aim of all military men. Therefore,
must be no questioning, no criticism of the system. In our nelgh1-l
boring states cf Colorado, Oklahoma, and Nebraska, students and
teachers have been dismissed for criticizing the war system.
How can an organization spreading propaganda, inducing the
war spirit, suppressing free speech, be other than an insurllllce
policy to the war interests. It's the ROTC that makes war

I

!nevitablei

A flexible slipper slash'ed and gored to "give" at the insteP.

A cigarette so mild you can smoke all you
want-that•s what athletes say about
Camels. And when a champion talks about
uconditioit"- ~'wiod"-healthy nerves-real
tobacco mi/Jntss-be•s got to knoW.
Gene Satnen says: "Playing as much as I
do-l hatJI to keep in condition. I smoke
. Camels steadily.

They are so inild they never

get my '\Vind'-never upset my ne.rves."
Other athletes back him up •••• ul smoke
all the Camels I Want, and keep in top con·
dition," says Mel Ott, slugger of the New·
York Giaau~ ••• Georgia Coleman, Olympic

duigned, But many women
cannot wear Operat 1 becau1e
tliey cut into the inatep, Come

...;~·. r"

,, ' ' '

diver~ says: ucamcls don't rut doWn on my
'wind.')'••• Bill Miller, oarsman; Jim Lan·
caster, N. Y. U.'s 1934 basketball captain;
John Skillman, pto squash racquets" cham·
pion-hundreds of sports stars smoke Camels
regularly and report that Camels never g(!t
their "wind'J or nerves.
What this mildness 11111ans to yav 1 .. • It
means you can smoke Camels all you wand
Athletes have made tbis discovery: Camel's

In and try on a pair-1et1 how
T•n§O ha• 1olved the ..eut Jn·
•tep problell'l with a flexible
ln1ert. Size•, 2 lo 10. W.idth1,

AAAA

ta.

''"'I

=~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Mul~e

Her H11ppy on
Mother's DarJTeleplaone ¥or••• 6reeti11g
I"

X
.

If you can't be with
your mother on Moth·
era' Day, May 12, telephone your greeting.
Hearing from you
will mean a lot to her,
A' telephone visit wiU
briog happiness to you

both,

Low statlon-to-statz'on night ratt!s bt!gin at 8:30
p. m. TI:Jt~ LQng Dlstanctt operator lvi/1 bfJ
glad to tt!ll you thft rattJ to your homt! town.

~·n~S=ta~n~Je:y~,~N:·~M:._ _ _ _ _ _ _!_~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::!!__
-- ---•

Vexed by a Viol-Insect?
. . . ~Man Ok/9'ok/

•

Phr.ateres is entertaining the Mother's Club with a tea on Sunday, May
12, at Sara Rayno1ds Hall. The Phrn~
teres Mother's Club bas recently been
organized with Mrs. Florence Root as
president; Mrs. Neel1 vice-.President;
Mrs. Dunlap, .secrctnry; and Mrs~
Calkins, treasurer.

His Kappa Sig brothers join in sym..
pathy with Leroy Gibson in the death
of his father, who died suddenly Tues.
day in Clovis,

Pikes Entertain Mothei·s·
and Fathers

CONDITION IS IMPOil'rANI 10 YOU 'tOO-on VICidoo, In eolJege
at hotllc. You can keep ''in condidoo," yet 1mokr. all you pleas~

Athletes ;ay: ''Camels never ict your wJod,"

e

Across from the "U"

Kappa Sig Brothers
Join in Sympathy

c;.

I·

costlier tobac-cos are 10 mild. they caa

smoke all they please, wJthour dillutbiog
their ' 4wind" or nerves,

1

.' ..".."'"'

Th• Opera Pump, we believe,
i1 the mo•t beautiful 1hoe ever

The mild cigarette the athletes smoke
is the mild cigarette for YOU!

Kappas Entertain Alpha
Chis at Informal Dance

Phone 4199

Mother's Day Tea for
Phrateres Mothers Club

'"

'

mothers
andwho
patronesses
another
tea.
Those
will pouratare
Mrs.
Lloyd Chant and Mrs. W. J. Herrle•

Kappa lCappn Gamma is entertaining actives and pledges o! Alpha Chi
Omega at an informal dance Friday
night at the chaptel,' house. The dance
will carry out a garden party scheme,
of which Helen Emily Zimmerman is
in Charge.
Mrs. Alice Davidson,
house;mother at the IU\ppa house,
will cho.pcron.

pr~ssed

'

Phi Mu Is Hostess to
Alpha Delta Pi

s

,.._..,.,

1208 East Central

Pa-Yat. X11-Mo P11tronesses
Annual Kappa Alpha Dixie Ente1·t11in
at Silver Tea
Ball at Country Club
T~e
Pa~Yat

Alpha. Gqmma chapter ~f Alpha
pah·onesaes of
.. Ya-Mo,
Alpha Deltn Pi membel'S o,nd their
Chi Onlega will celebrate the cigh~
provts!onal
cha}lter
of
Sigma
Alpha
escorts
will be gueJ'Its o_f the Phi Mu
teenth anniversary of its ill&t!lllation
The seventh annual Dbde Ball of gins, Virginia Langhain, Mat"~ Wills, Iota, are entet•taining with a silver
•·
t
d
~Jorority
tonight at nn infQI'mal dance
on the University of New Mexico Kapp~ Alpha will be held at the Coun- Mary I-liclcox1 Janice Cahill, Norene ca un v.y, May 12, at the Country
Since.this edition is going with our com~liments to the hi~rh campus nl}xt Monday night: About tl;'y Club, Satq1·day night, May 111 "~lcwcom b, J ane'Pcter, Ruby McCarty, Club from 4•00
t
6
on
A
"
1
to
ba
given
at \)le Phi fl11 IU house, p 1•0 •
•
o : .,,
mu~nca
. school ~emors of New Mexico, it is quita appropriate that Society seventy members of alumnae, active from nine until twelve, Tim theme 1\fargnl'ot Jackson, Margaret Sanford, program comprised of University siu- grams arc diam.ond~flhapcd in blue
h"': an Important part. We know that high school seniors a1·e just and pledge groups will be entertained of decor3.tions will Le carried out in LolTaine Purdie, Ruth McCarty, Flom ?ants. will ~o giyen at 4:()0, The ten and bordered with white, with tho
Southel'n garden with· ll, colonial Sauls, Mqry Caroline Whitmer IS bemg gm:m m order .to raise tho Greek lcttcJ.·s of Alpha Delta Pi hl
a~ .mterest~~· and get the same kind of kick out of this "gaily gad- with .a fo1•mal banquet at the Couniry amansion
in the baclq~round, Costumes Ol11.dy!;l
Kingston; Katherine Mil~ quota that the pntronessea pledged to white. The refreshment table will
dmg abopt business known as Society.
Club, Decorations will be carried out for·the dance will also carry out the
nerj Messrs, Lyman Brewer, Lil- ~n-Ya:-Ya~Mo, for thC! initiation fee be cent<wed with a miniature MayWe hope, thl·ough these small glimpses of campus social in the fratet'llity colors, scarlet and Southern motif, with guests uttircd burn Homan, Bob Baldwin, Wart•en lnto. S1~ma A~phn Iotn. Mrs, Arthur pole around which small dolls in blue
events to interest all high school seniors in our University, and ol\ve green. The general motif of in Dixie colonial costume$, Clois Hill, Louis Hicks, Zenus Cook, Bob WhiW IS chan•man of the patroness and ro!le drcs~cs wHl be grouped.
the banquet will center around the Keyes is in-.charge of 1\l'rangmnents.
invite them all to come up and see us next year.
Coffin1 John Vidal, Don Senter, Addo gmup,
Bowls of violets, the Alpha Delta Pi
lyre, Alpha Chi Omega badge. Mie.s
Faculty guests will be D1o, and M1•s, Barrows, Charles Davis, Alfred BuckSocial lifo on the Naw Mexico cam-~---------~"-----------flower, will flank th~ May-pole, Ca](Cs
Marion Crawford, alumna, wJII act as
pus never seems to ' 1let 9-own," ex- more closely in eont:;tct ·with each toastmistress. Mrs, Newton Roberts Zinunerman, Dean rmd l\frs, Knode, ley1 Rolando Matteucci, John Simms, Phl•ateres Entertains
will be iced in white n.nd topped with
br, and Mt-s. Wo1·kman, Dr. and Mt•s. Jack Kennedy, Alfred Boyd, Lawrence
tiny violets. Eve-lyn Ross and Mary
cap~ of course, dul'ing Closed Week, other.
will apeak fol' the national officers, Castetter, Dr, and Mrs, Newsom, Dr.
Lackey, Bill Dennard, Richard Potts, Las Damitas
Dnlbey arc in charge of danr.e arwhen everyone is supposedly cramThere is a place for eve1·y" one of Other speakers for tho alumnae group and Mrs. Coleman, Dr. and Mrs. Smith,
Don IU·etsinger, Warren Gunter, Ora
rangements, and Mrs, Rose Hudson
ming for exams. All campUs organ- you in our campus social doings and will be: Mrs. Richard Block, Robert Dr, and Mrs. Nanning·a, D1·. and Mrs. Tinney, Nolan Lovelace, Boyce StockLas 011mitas is being ente1·tained will clmpcron. Mrs, Hudson'S: guest$
izations offer a great many opportun.. we will be looking formard to having Elder, Walter , Cavanaugh, Arthur Nohhrop, Coach m'd I\ohs, Henry, t
B'll
St kt
W
by Phrnteres Monday, at Sara Ray.. fol' tho evening will bo Mrs. Q. L,
1
Bryce and Miss DorothY Campbell. Dean Cln.uve, Miss Hawley, Dr. on,
oc on,
ayne Stmtton, nolds hall at 7:46 p, m, Entertain· W"I
I
ities for social affairs, for every group you share them with us.
Robert Scott, John Scott, George TayI son, 1ouse-mothct' at; tl1e Alpha
Virginia Langham will speak for the St, Clah•, Coach Moulder, Mr. Bernard lor,
sponsot•s dancea, luncheons, banquets
Hollis Peter, .lo:lo Olmsted, Broda ·men is being arranged by Betty Lou Delta Pi house, D.can Lena C. Clnuve,
active chapter and Shirley Slhith for Helfl'ich.
and impromptu get-togetbers for i~
l\IcAlister, John Matthews, Sam Mar- Miiiar, Antha Hamilton,. and Evelyn and Mrs, L. H. Allen, Kappa Sigma
- the pledge members. Two solos wm
Harrington,
mcmbors. There are Student -Body New A. D. Pi Chapter
l1ous n tl
Other guests are: Mr. and Mrs. Roy
be sung by M{lrion Wiley. Jean Wick- We11s, Ruth Pat-ry, Evelyn Finley, hie, Bob Lister, Jack Koogler, Clois ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;";;·~1;;O~IC~l·,~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;:;;;;;~
dances and stunt nights, inter-fratern- Installed
Keyes, Charles Jones, Chauncey Hig- i
ens is in charge of all arrangements. Alta :elnck, Ada Johnson, Frances
ity and Pan-Hellenic dances, as,_ well
gins, Guyton Hays, Joe Harlan,
Miss Mabel Keech, alumna of Betn Watson, Ma1·ie Jenson Frances De
as frn.ternity nnd sorority formals
A local petit·loning tp.'oup at St.
1
Phelpa. Greer, Gor,don Greaves, Bennet
chapter,
will
be
an
honor
guest
at
the
and inform11l house dances. This year LaWl·ence University, New York, was
Uu1f, Marion Keleher, Suzanne ShSrrp, Dingwall, Robert BriscOe,, James Brathe sot·oritics hav-e taken turns in installed today as Beta Omicron of banquet and will speak to the.• gu~sts. Virginia Wills, Nan Glenn, Mary Wig- dy, Arthur ~aekin, James Hayes.
hav.ing their neighbor sororities as A. D. Pi. All actives and pledges in
then· gue~Jts for infGrn:.al dancing, evo:r:y A. D. J;'i chapter wore the colors
Week-end Visits on
Chi Omega Spring Tea for Alumnae Members Enterand these atf~irs. have. been very sue- ?f blue and white beneath their pins
the
Campus
cessful in bnngmg different groups m honor of this occasion,
Sororities, Phrateres
tain for A. D. Pi Seniors
EVE·LYN !lOSS, Editor

Wo Have Made Arrangements to Have an Orche,dra Play
for Your Enjoyment on Our Openirtr

.,,
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COSTLtER
TOBACCOS!

Camels are made from li11er, MORil EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS

-Turkish and Domestic- than any other populw: bran<!.

Bleck Suede
Brown Suede
Black Kid
Brown Kid
Blue Kid
White Kid
Patent Leather
Black Faille
White Failla

Paris Shoe Store

Sunday afternoor. from three to
tive, the Pi. K. A.'s will entertain all
mothera and fathers of Pi K, A.'s at
a Mothers' Day ten.

When a silly serenader shatters your nerves
with sour notes ••• don't let it sour your

disposition. Just light a smooth Old Gold.
Tho hannony of its choice t<>haccos will
make the most dismal discords seem sweet.

307 West Central

AT TRYING TIMES •••• TRY A S'ITWollt OLD GOLD

(SipM) R. ], REYNOLDS TOJIACCO COli!PANY, WJiucoo.Sil..., N.C.
')

-~

j·

-
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NEW MEXICO LOBO

LITER-ARY

EIDITORS
Lyll! Saunders
.Boward Sylve!)ter

The Vinegar Smell·
By Jimmy Russell

.
'

That look again
lt had a dying fall.
There was something
In it
Something
Something
I think it is what I am thinking,
I want to think that,
But
I am afraid it is my imagination.

Done
By Willis J~cobs

Fil'st of nil I noticed hj~ huge dirty
face. And. then next I saw the medal,
'\Vllen I s1nv the medal I fDrgQt
face; for afte1· all, n man who
proud Croi~ de Guenc pinned llHlde.st-1
ly to a }llusculnt• chest has a right to
forget to wipe bear suds from his
He was a powerful man, redeyed, of formidable size, but far
clean.

I saw him first at the s~tion 'in
Paris, wher~ my train pulled in. He
walking about the platfot·m, whis~
1L------,,--,-----,-----------------IIjl;:;i?.g confidently to people; and it
didn't take me long to see that
business was •to tout a hotel. If
this he made his living it must
been a scant one, for I sa\v few
1V'""'"" with his advice, Maybe it was
face; and I resented a little the
haughtiness of· those that snubbed
him: it se:emcd to me that ~ man who
had risked his life in bravery
cient to merit a C~·oix ~e G1~errel
might well snub those who were
than be only in Wfi!alth.

It is beautiful here under the water. the water down to where I am, light[ drowned about six hours ago-! can ing my face. I am afr~id I rather
'sca1•e the fisl1es, They do not know
tell that from the way the ~>un .looks what I am and flick past occasionally,
on the water, It is vel'Y .pale green verY swiftly tickling my body with
now, although dark. The lilies, which watet• stirred by thei'-' vibrant fitw.
can see only _from the bottoms,
At two o'clock, when I first realizOO
drooping down their long twined bul~ where I was, this was a bp.sin of
bous roots in Imiry ;mazes, cast dark golden-green water, bathed in light,
round shadows ~cross the top of the TJte sun_ sent. filmy rays through the
lake. The sedges-fo1• I am near water, lMving paths of light and dark
enough to sho1'e to see them-just at green, and turning all the fish iiJ,to
the edge of my horizons, stand like sparks of scintillating swiftness as
a forest, slimly tall, blade-like above they :flashed about me. Even the lilies
and sedges were golden, and the roots
the water and mossy thick below.
It is not so pretty now as it was were encil.~Sed iu shining films of water,
when the sun was still high-but it is edging them like diamonds. There
peaceful. There is no no~se at nllj was a hum of dragon flies reaching
only the occasional .elither of a slim down throqgh the water from thG sur~
fish or the slight ruStle of a lily on face that reverberated endlessly, like
the surface, caught by the evening the fringes of a frayed nerve rubbing ,
wind. The sun has gone completely back and forth somewhere in the back
now, and what was once a green world of your head.
has turned into one of blue, The wate1·
It is much, nicer now that it is
grades from dark to light. becoming quiet. The bottom of the lake is white
iridescent at the top, and merging into sand, and softly coinforta.ble. The
the sky. The evening star is very water is cool, and the quiet is like the
bright tonight, and o:ae faint pencil~ fragrance that comes with t~e wincf
of light from it strikes through at night after a hmg summer day,

0 Power of Imagination
That sweeps from heaven to eartb,
Shapes,
Names,
P1aces,
Airy nothings.

Reality is horrid;
It is a sermon ranted by a cro•a-syed preacher.

It cannot be spoken,
It can scarcely be thought;
It is always silent.
But
If you
(Whoever you are)
Would mean that look
The way I mean it.

'l
'

-

I

11

Perhaps rain, Rain maybe, maybe.
Can the phenomena mean something:
The earth replaced beneath our feet,
The air restored for breathing,
Our wasted lands succored from their ravishment.

La~

"I sure like crazy people.

"

·,

what?
III

While I was waiting
I saw a woman wearing a lilac-colored knitted dre98.
She walked past tbe lilac bushes
On West Silver Av~nue;
And the dress
And the lilacs
Were one color.
"'

'

with a soothing languo:•

Funny how long you can smell lilacs after you omell
deep•

·

ground,

Of nameless lovers trysting in the dark.
Borne on the wings of song, my Maring soul
Travels through time to where, in gay baz•,ars,
The mystic dramas of the East unroll,
And life is grim and tense beneath tbe stars ,
Therec~mes a break; I hear a brisli; voice say:.
"Pale .,Pills are painless; bUy a box today I"

0

pipe
Until they had blackened like a fig
turned ripe.
Tobacco glowed, expre:!Jsing- self in
smokeAm I a feeble flame thnt will evoke
A kindled answer from your intellect?

You didn't know, but if you. did I'm glad,
Those months were worth Jiving, but,now that· you
gone • • • • ·

Sonnet

They wondered why he killed himself, but I
Knew why, The day before, he turned to me,
And looking deep he said, "If I should die,
No one·would miss me. All this crowd you see
Will sleep as well tonight as laugh today."
He smiled and. laughed at them, and then he went.
1
t To die, to sleep, perchauce to dream, aye
. . ''
I thought o£ Hamlet's speech and was•content.
For weeks I'd watched hiln hoping he would smile:
He only sat there drinking col(eS, and smoked,
And sitting tliere beside him all the while
We only listened as they lattghed and joked.c

On ·seeing a Cigarette
On a Highway •

To the cruel one, the rude one, the- th&You did not know, but you could have oaved me. I could By Roland Dickey
have loved you, • , ,
Here lies a youth who die<l before his prime,
bime dime fime gime grime slime lime clime
He did not unde1•stand thi!r age and clime,

• •

By Jimmy Russell

And

Inability

In a mist
By Eve-Lyp Ross
Of frail violet amethyst,
And the air blew tbrou'gh a dogwood
From a garden on the Nile.
But I :lear that midnight noon
It is true that tl1e time of figs was not In tha spangles of the moon
Yet. But whnt matters :it that the. net Will be shaken from hiS: memory
Too soon-too soon,
Will be shnkeli from his, memory
soon.
ing:
"Henceforth Thou shalt never
bea"r fruit."

0

With fire and tempered steel the spirit soUght
To weave for man a. priceless tap~stry.
Strand on strand of priceless beauty caught
To tbread the pattern of eternity,
The witchery of moonlight, the midday sun,
The rosy, restful hush when day is done,
The strength of hearty handclasp and the dreams
Of heaven's blue-black sky-all these
Are woven on the loom of youthful dreams.

First
I will send letters.

(ContiD.ued On paae .flva)

Inertia.
I am bound by an cxqui.site weariness,
Which surrounds me like sun-warmed
lake. waters
That cool nude bathers on a sultry
summer afternoon.
Lulling weariness,
Gentle spirit of MOrphew,
Peaceful, delightful weariness:
That pushes against my sonsea
Until I drop softly to sleep.

By Charles MeGinley

Lying at the bottom of the ciitr
Beside the ghostly log
On the fossiled rocks,
The trickle of blood
Mixing with the trickle of the little stream • • , ,

spoke stiffly. 1Monsieur; you have my
word of honor/
"The sheik sCratched his head,
looked ti.t him sharply. He turned to
his followers and spoke briefly;
passionedly, stilling the murmurs.
tol' them of your promise/ he
announced. 'They do nOt believe you.
l3ut as gentleman to gentleman, I take
your word. You wiJl return tomorrow?1
11
' I will return, 1 said the General.
1i 1'rhen go.'
11 Well the General went.
An:d
1
never came back, He had no idea
doing so. Had no wife either; for
m~t!c)-. Aitd by tho way, ho do<!Bn't I

I returned
When you had gone away,
And there_ were matches lying in the
tray.
You had burned
These sticks upon the altar o£ your

By Virginia Langham

"Oh, I think it's just lovely
Don;t you?"

''The General wiped his eyes and

Matches

Spirit of Morpheus

. . , , shut up.

Out of the night there floats a deathless tune,
A gauzy web of fragile melody
That fills my mind with memories of J tine,
My, thoughts with iridescent ecstasy.
Soothed by the :flood of seintillating sound,
r dream of' gnomes a•daneing, of a park
Where fairies play UPlln the dew-drenched

The air is greyed from smoking altars closely
Set, so thickly spread, the hilltop crowding,
Hardly a step between is free. Dull, fragrant
Fumes rise slenderly, and overhead
Obscure and veil in mistiness the worshippers
Who stand before their shrines with sacred
Incense for the gods, copal, wltose breath
In smoke ascends and bears the fervent prayers
Of cowed and fearing men, Aloud they shout
Their sins and beg for aid against this weakness
Which is life, and here and there a priest
Breaks in wit11 doubly potent plea. The altars
Smoke, and In the clouds hung low the gods
Bend heedful ear to man's unconquered fear,

By Roland Dickey

I sure feel crazy tonight."

By Lyle Saunders·

By Marion Hollenbach

Richter

Bright wedge
Cut the edge
0£ a courtly prlvet hedgej
While n vestal Jnrch -was .sprinkled
With the pollen of the stars,
a fireily's bright mark,
Golden stamen in tlle dark,
Was entangled in the grasses
Till the wind put out the spark

Now there is room for a saving hope
With a bright target in the sky
That has mare'a-tails pinned upon 'it.

bored•.

p.

Pagan Gods

A vine
Was a shrine
In this garden plot of mine,
And the moon splashed ivory liquor
On the trees that nudged it in,
Till a poplar, staid and tall,
Leaned too far beyond the wall
In a~dreaming golden stupor
And quite soon forgot it all.

The gauzy, wind-caught mare's-tails;
Welcome, welc.ome to us.

I sure am glad you feel crazy tonight.

On the Radio

By Ha-rvena

Even the unfaithful omen is welcome

0h, I think it's just lovely!"

"Yes" . . . . no,

Sonatina in a
Garden

And its companibns,

ur sure feel crazy tonight. Are you crazy tonight?
I sure feel crazy tonight • , .••

.

Where have my ambitions gone? Why do I
No longer hope and strive as once I did?
What is this strange resistance which holds me chained?
I &m not old, not tire,d and worn, but young I
Yet today finds me as far from success
As if I had never hoped and worked and fought.
What has happened to that other self?
Where has my soul gone? Is there left of me
Only a shell, to eat, to sleep, to wait?
I do not know. But that I wonder, is
A sign that I may wake to opportunities
And settle to my work, and so attain.

But look, ·
Someone has pinned mare~s~taiJs on it:
They have pinned on it
Soft, white wind-caught mare's-tails.

Her hair had a vinegar smell,
It kept getting in my' mouth,

·.o-•

The urge is there, and still I idle time
Away in dreams that fioat in air without
Foundations under them, I love, I laugh,
I cry, in an odd half~consc.iousness, and know
That feeling does not touch my inner self.
I am watching from afar the things I do
:With my own hands, listening to words I say.
And my body is not a part of me, but
Something I command to do, and say, and be.

By Frank Rice
The moon is a bull's-eye tonight,
Encircled by luminous lines:
A well-lighted skyey target.
And there is an unobstructed range from here to there.

She whistled in my ear
And laughed
And said,
11
0h, I think it's just lovely!"

i

The days glide by on wings, fleet as birds that fly
Southward when the cold winds begirt to blow.
I qm here, with time to accomplish much, yet
I idle through the sunlit hours, content.
Strangely content for one as restless as I
Have been these many years. Why do I not write?
To put on paper the thoughts which crowd
My brain, and urge me on to accomplishment
Would seem a worthy way to spend a life,
For written thoughts may be great, as deeds are groat

Mare' s-Tails

II
When we danced
Her face was pressed so close to mine
The coat of grease beneath the·powder
Stuck to my face,
And at the enil of the dance
It made a liquid noise when we separated;

•

SUPPLEMENT

Introspection

Imagination is silence:
It cannot be written,

,,'

By clara Mathew

Enigma of the
Southwest

================================================•

Tommy·boy
Tommy boy
Gray eyed, blue eyed
Tommy boy
Tommy boy

The Distant Sound

Hands

My -grandfather's ba}lds h!ld alvm~··'~B~r:'H:;;;a:r::ve;;n;;a~C~.~R;;i::;:;chter
fascinated :me. Tl1ey must once have
I
been long and slender, with taperillS'
finger.s; but for years they had been Early morning
gnarled and twi&ted, covered with Runs over tho depe1't
With the l.n•ight colOl'S of an Indian
leathety skin. Once, when I
younge~·, his right thumb, which was
bJanlmt,
moving to bril1g his IIChri~>tian Her- D:t.·opping pieces of light
By Dorothy G. Smellie
ald" inta better light, caught my eye. Into the cholln blossoms.
Noticing my gaze~ he told me :;;ome- The canyon wren
From her window in the ga1•net cliff
thing of the marks on hJs hands,
Pours forth a cascade of rippling
spur-like angle at which the
notes,
thumb had been bent, the timo it had
been brokan and kCt unset during a I Reminiscent of spripg· rains,
wagon train move from Kansns- to Whi:h fall, note by note,
Into the sands below,
II

•

That knee against mine,
It is intimateIt suggests things,

F'i1J.8

Oh Doctor.
By Lyle S11unders

I

!!____:~=:~~~~~~~~~~~~.;:;T~h::a;:t's How Things
The editor~ wi~h to take this opportunity of acknowledging their appreciation to the English department, and to .those students who allowed tl1eir
WOl'k to be used in these pages, We wish especially
to' thank the Art department and Miss Dorothy
Hatch, and her students: Virginia Easterday, Bill
De Hart, Claudine Cook, Thelbert Exter, Gail
McWhirter, Wayue Hornbaker, ond Winnie A, Wilkins, for. the .excellent material which they contributed.

"Full Fathom Five''

THE NEW MEXICO LOBO

We are
LiJrhted cigarettes carelessly dropt

From the lips of the Creator,
"I'll say the wrong thing sure."
To lie smouldering
"No you won't. Say anytliing."
"I'll say that was a good game today, Are you iett handed?" Until our substance is burned away
"That would be awful," ·
.•
1
Or snutred out
'Well, so long!'
.
(falsetto) "I'll be seeing yotl."
By a passing motorist.

Today they sit and drink their cokes n11d laugh,
And play fast music, on the phonograph.

'

0

--'..

.

By Vil'ginia Lnng~nm
Mountait1;

I Towering above an

atomic town-.
An adobe town.....
Town of brown earth risin~:- in to
houses.
Mountain,
Jutting up and doWn With
rhythms,
Jutting up, and dQwn like the bro•k•••l
teeth of a long, lean cotnb.
lJountaint
In-the morning, refl~cting sun agai,~tl
the earthly town;
Lighting up the mud until it ahines ,
like pyrite.
Mountain,
Stretching long shndQWS agaihst the
l!,Un At sundown
Like the ghosts of rose-colored dr•>an>S, 1
Roso-colo1·ed as the setting sun
That drop$ behlnd the'
Mount:aln.

Tears. on a crumpled paper,
Where.! tried to write
A fine and glowing thanksgiving
For music; and the spreading silenco
Over my soul,
Words I wanted are far awayOn waves of sound, ·dying fast,
Too fast to be put down.
The pain Is great because I cannot
Imprison that joy~ and keep it
Where I cnn find it again
On n dark day.

---,---...._...._
I
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Ed. Wood, Lobo. Traekster

Arizona Is Favored; All
Schools to be· Entered
Saturday the University of New Mexico Lobos will be hosts to
all the other members of the F?r Southweatem Border Co~ference
~s the various teams from Ar1zona, Texas1 and New lfe;.;Ico ?on~
l!l"<'gaLe on tho Hilltop for their anu\tal tra~k anct fie!~ me•,:· rim
confm•ence tennis matches are to be lwld m connectwn _1uth ~he
track meet. Also the officials of the league will hold then· sprm~:
meeting at this time.
__ -· . . ..
.

.

Si~ 11'eams .Entered-

'

-

.Gwinn
Henry

. 12. ft. 6 in. this ycm'. wlt!Cll is much
Schools rcp:tesented in the meetNwtll bette!' thm1 his mm·k set lnst ye-::rr.

Tech M&tadors~ the ew
•
,Aggie!!- the T~JUpe RuUdog-sl Their distance mnnt John Cus~, lS -n
th:x~~lzon£ U~iver.sity Wildcnts, th~e capable performel' nod hns ~ut the
Flnw>tttft' Lu~uborjacks, and tho Un1.. twf,)..mJle tinte on several oecas1ons.
versity of New Ma~dco LobQs. Each Lobos Picked for S£>tondsohool muat have not Je;;s th~n 10~
Th!'! Lohqs~ although tnldug the Ag~
not -lllOl.'e thAn 15 men, nccordlng to ~ie- meet, suffered~ tiumiliu_ting defeat
Conf~r~nce t•ule:ii.
• .
b th.e: WUd<:ats :.t month ngo in Tl,tc~
Thi!:i will he the second time ln thret:t 'I
.
d
U
ti t the N "\V !1-fo.xico University .son. The L:ibos have unp:t'Qve · v~s Y
...
•
d ·u e t
years m
hns ~en the lllace chosen for the an.~ sin~::a. thflt e:a:dy sho,)onng~ P.tl. Wt u
nual n1eet. Since the laJSt gathering heavily into- A:dzona•sc potnt~ The
hero tn 1933, t11e. J(;~eal track has be_cn ·first -of thl$. w~k in :p.ructi.ce-, thr~
vastly improved. The tt"nck 'v:A~ "'?'d' :Lobo!J bt;oke tbtee Confexenc~ marks
<l 1 ~Jt ye:l.l" and -a new foundation
.
cno been
ll laid, The vu.u It~1n.g pr't has und equalled
.bus
• anothe1.·
_ oue. . fuck
• . trlt·•
been mov\.ld di:rf:eUy in :front o£ the res l>.&ve pu:ked the LobQ;j: to tab .sec
~~·undstand, and n bron_d jump J?it a~ ottd place in tho coming' n1eet.
both ends. The. jnvel~n field lS. as AtUop.a Doped tot' Fitsl
fol."medy in the -ntiddlQ of the field, Arizona of eourse .will probably l'Un
'
'
h h. h · lP has been moved
t:: )g JUn
£butmt the
south (!nd on to the gtl•. diron ott with the- m~t, at- least that's .the
t" n·'
wny it's tigu:red -out, hut -everythmg
0,rtoth esCUJi.C~.
,
Records Due to Falldoes not run tme to form. The: Wlldlf weather condit,ons are as they cats. have an array of acea that are
we 1~ nt the first of the. -weelc, spec- the best sceg. in this district jn quite
b the

n1 ·

T~:!I:;:IS

Lobo
Coach

New

~0

sprintera 1 1!~===========·=·====::===::=======~~
d C f
and wiU not show m Albuquerque.
Records of Bor er on erence
Howewr, hjs absenco will not make a
Track and Ft'eld Meet
gte.at deal of difference in the .score,

tatorshUng
will up~
Jll'obably
see someevery
new teea while.
One is
of out
the for
start)te seo.son
ord::t
as pl·acticn1ly
J.'.cc- Andy
Rogers
ord on the books with th!,'! ex:ceptlon
,
.

ofthofio!dovantsholdbySamplehave

been equalled or exceeded in earlier
meets. or in practice sessions~ The
traclt ia lightning fast at the-. present as. Tex Oliver has othera who cau step

..

~~eping
=-~ ~
·~~ \
t~escnt
1'

'

~·

;L______:_________________

time
most o:f tho outatandm~ ath- right into his shoes. The Arizona relctcs and
ip. the member schools. are Ul the
mk of condition nfid p:timed to set lay teiJ.)DS btwll- competed th~ou~hout
!p an entirelt new set of IilLl:l.'ks,
the country a.nd have bowed 1n dei~t
Very litUq is ~own of the Flag- to very !ew quart~ttes. However. ~n
~ uti n.nd Teml,1e teams, as tho news the Conference nule telay they will
aut .from thei:t" camps hils been present a team that has naver run
nything bql; ample. 'I'hey usually do t(Jgether bofo~.
pretty fair tcnms. with one or
The lOO·;vard dash should
.. two autstllnding sta.rs. Although these tho best- fight. for places as :At'IZOna
nchoola l1avo ve.ry f.ew men who tnke has two man who have. run
below
tirsts1 they' usually pile Up their points the Conference mnrlr. C~rl RclS.en ha~
with s:econds and -thirds.
turned in a 9.6 and Gordon ~llley a.
Tho state College Aggics showed 9,8. Dennnrd of New Mextco was
theil" wares on the llilltop two weeks clocked in 9.9. The assault on the rec·
ago when they engaged the Lobos in ords, nqne. of which are more than
a d~nl mC-et. Their tnarks were noth~ three years old, wiJI be te~rific ~nd
illg to rave about and they ca.nte aut with mild temperature and the wmd
on the short end of a topheavy score. at minimum many new ones will he
The Lobos' margin of victory was 46 set. In the present record, ten recpoints. E:ow~ver, they may spring .-a ords1 including the relay, are held by

pr~sent

:t

cEgad'' Wood is a veteratl quarte1'
niler and a. r!lail)stay on the Lobt
-elay team~·:_---,---::----

Event
10()-yd. run
Z2Q·yd. run
44 o~yd. l'Un
BSO-'Yd. TUn
Milo run
mile run
2

Recerd

9.9 sec.•
21.5 sec.
ti0.2 sec.•
2m, 0.4- sec.•

Arm•tron~t

Willoy
Fowlel'
Fnwlet
4 m. 35.0 sec. • Hays
10 m. 3~.$ sec. Velasco.
Byrne
120-yd. H. hurd. 15".4 sec.
220-yd. L. hurd. 25.0 sec.•
Bowman
16 Jb. shot put 45 ft.
in..• Sample
Discus
:139 tt. 5 in.
Sampl~
Javelin
211 ft. 4!h in. Sam pie

1.*

High jum.,P
Pole valut
Broad j~p
Mile relay

Seh~~<ol

R«:ord Holder

6ft.1'l!.in

Haywood

~-::::-•

Yur

Ar~ona

1932
1933
1933
1934
1984
1932
1934
1933
193$
1933

Arizona

1933

Fl•gotaff
Arizona
Arizona
A,riz9na

New Mexico
Arizona
Arizona
New Me:xico

Arizona.

Cowan
22ft 111> in. Wallace

Course Next Year

What t;emaina of th_e int~r~muJ"al
progr.p,_m_ vras anno~ncQI;I, Wednesday
mornlng by Coach M~n:Me)'. The tr~ck
ID{l(lt wm be held On ThUl'Sday a,nd
Fl!iday; the 23rd and 24th 'Of May,
Two m~n :from each of th~ ~ix orgl\n..
izationa will be allowed to compete in
enc:h e.ve~1t.
1f mauy are entet·ed in the short
~·ac;~s, _pr~lhninal'ies will be he1d on.
the 'fifst day and tll& fi11~ls on. thn secQnd day. 'l'he events of the meet will
be equally divided for the two dnys.
A~y one who has competell in a
Varsity track :m~et this rear, or WhD
is a tra.cl<. 1ettenna.n, wUl not be eli~
gibl~ to t·pn.
Coach Moulder urges .all org~nJ?a·
ttons to tt•ain a Uttle for the meet.
This is eapecially true for the long
t•ace,s. E3ch contestant WUI be exl}.mined before being allowed tO run,

Prospects for a University

i~

the Sigma Chi frllternity, their abnn-

dUsh nul<k

set by Armot<ottg of Flag· Texas School of Mines to the

Conf~r·

M.

S~te

College;

an~

om•

1 Baseball - -Softball -

Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothes,
Arrow Shirts, N!!ckwear, Shorts,
Byron,
Dunlap,
Knox
~ats,
Essley Shirts, with Trubemzed
Collar, Phoenix Hosiery, Enro
Pajamas - and many other style

\

Football

I

r•.

.f

Phone 1016

~·

laat

U~

was lost by

june 11 to August 3, 1935
S. P. NANNINGA, Ph.D,, D!rector

·II
,,l,··
. ' :, ·":JI(
".. .
. .
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You who are ready to enter the Unive~:sity-we invite
you to visit our store whenever you are m Albuquerqu~.
We hope you'll decide to attend the £all term.. Malte th1s
store one of your first stops, when you move m.

_.

-

.

.

VIEW OF NEW SWIMMiNG POOL

Undergraduate and Graduate
Courses Offered
CounsES: A1·chaeo!ogy, Anthropology, Art, Athletic Coaching, Biology,
Dramatics, Economics, Education, Engineering, English, Gtography,
Geology, Government and Citizenship, Health, History, Rome Economics,
'Journalism Library ScienM, Mathematics, Music, Physics, Physical
Education, Political Science, Psychology,tSociology, Spanish, Swimming, •
ADULT EDUCATION CONFERENCE IN JUNE
PAN-HELtE:NIC CONFERENCE IN JULY

WEAR

PRINGE
'"

-~

RT~'

309 West Central Avenue, Albuquerque

tl~ t\\'o~milc

IDEAL LOCATION
For Vacation Study
HISTORIC POINTS
Interest Nearby

Of

s~v..

~7.

MANY SPECIAL COURSES
For Teachers ·
•
• CASA ESPANOLA.
For Students o:f Spa11ish

For In£o1·mation, Address REGISTRAR,
University of New Mexico
Albuquerque, N. ·M:.

tnHe~

br~ak

---~--~---~------

see thcsn bo;ts rDmp home with a few 5.
of tho 'l"es:as Schoo] flrst places.
o-.
.
ir;
d
7,
. W'II e _up or a CCI& on
In the 1n;esent Armory Ball tourna- B.

tit~ ~~r:cr

'!'• sprm~me~i;"t ·~ ~n{oren~e

University of New Me;Xico
Summer Session

O·JD

~- -~ ~~·

~ity.

We invite you:·

''

All thirty of Floyd, New Mexico's, citizens may justly be
proud of their Jive-man championship tt·ack and field team. The
cxistir;t.~r
Wurnn~ same lads, Wood, K. Widener, G. Widener, Finley, and Miller, who
won the spiked shoe honors last Monday were responsible for the
state ehampiouship basketball cup some few short weeks ago,
Floyd totaled 3!% palnta to leavel14, EUdn --.. ....
__ ------ 4
Carlsbad, the favorites, with 28 point. 16. McAllister --·-···--------· 3 1-$
for sceand. Carlsbad's Dunuegan won lO. Kiowa ----.. --···--·------- 8
jt sometime.
Six players are required by each tl>elow hurdles., expeotod, but failed
Tularosa ·-·"'---··--··-··--- 2
These lads should be giyon a big competing teum and each player muot to craek the old record. He also too~ 18. St. Catherine's -·-----~---- 2
bond for the grit they displayed in have oomplated seven hours of pruc- a thh·d in the century dash, lied for 10, llurko Indians -------·-·-- 1

year~
J~~~~=~~~~~=~==~~~~~~~~~~~=~~~~pa~r~t~ne~r~·~M~c~G~u~ln~n~e~ss~,~~~~~~~::;;;;~:
Jne~~e~sldp

\

nf~

Other Lobo lett~rm~n of tho
.their two-dny holdover jn tile Duke tice.
a fourth in the furlong and ran a ]ap 20, C.a.piW.n ________ .,. ___ , __ ..,_.,. 1
who have built great athletic
.Thi.! }:lostponement was the :fi:st
Louise Miles, c,flptain -of this sport, on the 880-yurd relny whieh placed 21. R.oswen - ..--------------- 1
are> At Sijecy1 B-elcnf Rp.y
many yeo,r13, Howcve;r, the l'am, aided by Virgirlin Dance, will pjck fifth.
SumnwryCa.tlsbad, and.:Poo Corn, Roswell.
and"mo1sture 1 is compensa.tion nn all~Univcre:ity t<Jam Tuesday eveSanta Fa Indinns took the third
S:ummnryofcvents:
these were in Albuque1·qua for thQ
in the. mind$ ~f many of the ning, Sm~ll golden baseballs will bo .scodng position, led by Big Bruve
High hurdles: First, Widener
state. nt!!et.
men who live in small nwm·ded to those. picked athletes at Ball, who won the discus with ll'i' (Floyd) i second, Dunnegan
Thc~Univcl'.aity may well be prqud
in l'\l~l distl'icts where the the annua} W. A. A. banquet 'rues~ feet: 3 inches, and the javelin with bad); third, Widener (McAllister)~
o£ the rep1·esentation its p\'otegea
shortage was acute.
day, Jtfay 14.
' 1'7.5 feet.
fourth, Arkic (A. I, S.); fifth, Pa~
have OVQJ;_ New Mexiep-.
Albuquerquo F'ourth-. boma (A.
S.)' Time lG,(J,
Homan, Morial'ty; Kermit
-Texas- Tech had mo.t•c than jt:; sharo Alb
Hi h. Sweeps Albuquerque Rlgh had to be con- 100 yard dash: First: Hamill (Las
llinown; Bob B11ldwin,
of tough luck when titey wel'o held
uquerque
g·
tent with a fourth. Tal Godding· won Cruces); second, :Myer.s (Anthony);
Portales; Rufus
:up at Vnughn because p:t' roads which State Tennis Matches
one of the mOst spectacular races of third, Dunnegan (Cu:rlabnd); :fourt}J.,
nll are N. M.
· unpilssablc, due to the heavy
the day as he missed the state Q.U.atter Sampson (Las Vegas)-; fifth, Lcffier
~chools,
snows. T,he Matadors hUd wired the
Stnte tennis cbrlmplons were de- mi[e racord o£ 52.4, made last YCill' (A. H. S.). Time l0.3,
This one tact alone, of coaching
Lobos that tl1ey would btl rumble to tcrmined on Loh9- courts last Monday by Ctark of Estancia, by one-tenth of
Milo run: Fh·st, Pierce (Menn.ul);
should be a great -boost in
tho meet, but At. the ln.st minut~ simultanco'Usly with the track and n second. Leffler, diminutive spcQd_- sec~md, Martinez- (A. H. S.1 third, Be~
the type of athletes pr~
W!lS reversed and they sot field meet.
ster, who.. broko both thc.t 100 and the gay (S. Fe. Ind.); :fo11rth, Tondcc:bee~
duced from the"'UhlV:er,'Jity of New
Albuquerque. Then aftel' aU
Albuquerque High won not only the 220 yard state :recol·ds earlier in the nie (A. I. S.); fifth, Hall (Cavitan).
Mexico. They have proven that an
eff'orts it was. in. vatn.
men's singles and doubles, but also year, had no; :ccovered :£r1>?0 n pulled Time 4:41.6,
.
..
·they will be back this the women's singles and doubl12a. Thia muscle and JnJUtcd nerve tn one leg.
44o- ynrd dnsh: F1rst,_ Godding (A.
athlete can become more than a tem..
,Poracy "helldliner."
participate. in tho no 1·del" i~ the first time that one school hnfi He took tt fifth in the hundred.
H. S.); eecond, Toahty- (S. Fe. Ind.);
e-n the Varsity fie1,.d. ever- been nble to capture all four
~ond, big ~as Vegas bnlf..wller, thi~d, Sampson (Las V(lg~a); fourth,
do not have much of a titles. Singer of A. I,I. s. defeated trailed _tho ent1~ fi?ln around tho -fin~t LuJa.n (A: l. S.}; fifth, G1lbort (RosKings Vie for
they do have the Cavanaugh of Las Vcgaa in th-a men'a. lap whtle runnm(; 1n the fifth la~c on well). T1mo 52:5.
.
Crown Saturday
and fontbnll teu.m in &ing1ea, 13·9, '1-5. Ktiabcry and Me- ~be track, bu.t. won th~ l'nOO W1th n
220 low hurdles: F1rst, Dunnegan
conference, Their undeavors in Donald of A. H. S, defeated Colulon terrlfie last mtnuto ~;~prmt.
(~arlsbad); ac-c~:mdJ Pnh~mn {A.l.$..);
Border Conference· :racquet ldnga
track meet will be cnrl'iccl chiefly and Joh~son of Tuln1-osa. in the dou~ Pole Vault Record Br(Jke:rth1rd, Tracht (S. F-0 H!gh); fourth,
will be decided in the annual tennis 11.>y ·tlte Cowan brothers, Coleman and btes finals, -3-6, 6-1, '1~5. In tho worn- The Gnly record broke~ was ~roken Arkio (A.T.S.); iifth, MJ!Icr (Floyd).
tQ be :held on tho
and diminutive John Caae. en's division Lattnuer, A. H. S., de- by Rober-tson of Hot S.Prmgs Wltb a~ Tizno 26.3. m_
•
courts Saturday. Arizona'$ team .of
boys are both pole vault- !cnted Safford of Snnta. Fe in the 11 feet 4% Inches: _Polo vault, The old
220 yatd dash: Fm;tJ Myers (AJi..
George Judson, Douglas Cary, and
a1·e capnble of breaking the ·finals of the women's singles, 6·2, 6·0. tx!Cord was, mado tn 1918.
thony); second, H1cks (Gnllu.PJ.-; thlrd,
B """rd~r
-e•rd,
In the- doubles :Lnttnner and Garduna, Th-o ScoresHarnill
(Ltts JrCruces);
fourth,
HerJack Herron wtll be tophea.vy
"' C•nference
"
""" "
d
(A
s)
d D
vorites to win the tournament
Case iS their nee middle distnttcc A. H. S., defeated ACllinita and MelThe atanding of the tcp.ms scoring: nan ez
• • . · ; an
unnegan
victor-lEis over Whittier,
.I ~~!::'J: He has broke .the Coni'ereJJco ba of 1\Iagdnleua~ 6-0~ 6~0.
points and their points follow. Qnly (-Cadsbad (. ('l'•e). Timo ~3.6.
j
'I
mark on
2l out a£ 40 high achooJs managed to
Hnli'
Flrst1 Bond (Las Ve ..
0 ver
nnd close matches with
in practice cmd is doped D in. to
tile pole vault rceo-rd, pl<!!Ce in the scoring column.
gas); second, Finley (Floyd); third,
A. and U. S. C.
Martinez and nnd Wurren Gnntcr paced the half 1. Floyd --·---------·--· 31% Anaya (Menuul); fourth, Sanche•
DenkinflJ Lobo No. l man thiS"
they ,cnn hftndle in tlte. mHe in l.G9J over one fuJI second under 2. Carlsbad
28
(TulAl'Osn);
Yazza (BPrke
nnd mcmbar of last year's
tM tl't:ord. Witlt au even brenk and a 3, Santa Fe lndinna _,.. __ ., __ .,._ 23
lnd,). Time 2:10.5.
ship doubles team, as yet bas
little {air weather you can expect to 4. Albuquerque High-------- 18\!o Shot put: Firot, Jones (Carlobod);

l ~~:~~:

·:.Simonson·· Cycle .Co.

207 SGuth Second St.

Charlie Renfro'and Mannie
aided in developing
athletes into potontials.,.rer$.

The

,..,

·

l ~~;~~l~e:

Hunting Supplies_

Clothing Brands of · .
Nationally Kno'(J)n Leadershtp

leaders.

Tennis -

Everything for the Angler

:
I

_

r.

Fishing Tackle

I

I

w.

by Great
r·earn

(Carls~

Basketball

?S

heavy -snowfalls in that district;. They .staff and the two-mile mark of Velasco ence. They have a representative Maunce M~ulder, G~Vl~ ~ ~ty f
will }lresent a serious threat .in the of Arizona; both w:ill probably ba present at the mooting,
,
S. P. Nn~runga 'Of t e n vera
0
:pole vault, M. Cowan having vaulted broken Saturday.
The basketball schedule Will he New Mextco.

;

r

. Sporting Go ds

'

Stromberg's is a st01~e for men who keep .in step with
current styles, who want the new things while they're'
new: Fast selling and large volum~ sales ena?le
to
offer you an ever-fresh, up-to-the-mmute selectiOn m all
items of men's wear at moderate prices.

;om.
op~~~

,~._./

Indian Sales and Service -· 1 ~...,.__llnd Used

,,

~r,

roads th>t ~ere impasS>bie dUe to the

~t-,

¥·

Guns and Ammunition- Guns for Rent

Men. of Today

:re.

FOR THE U. N.

Motorcycles

for the

luu:dsbi~

trac~
throu~h

New and Used- Re{lah:Jng- Rent Bikes

\,g,1

.L ______

l7~)'CD;-l'

Me~ic~

Bicycles

The swimming pool will soon be
cleaned artd be re-painted. Weather
permitting, it will be opened to fac ..
ulty and students- on the week of the
20th. Tho swim ntec:t wlll havo W
be run Off in short notice, depending
'
upon when the pool is ope-ned.
The horseshoe tournament will 00
plri.yed .off in the week of tho ~Otb. It
will be run off the snmo as 1n vast
ycil.rs,

Women's Baseball Oust Carlsbad
,w._lt·h·-J·-o·.. _Ro,_ll,»_L,,_,_,_,~Ito Com·mence
th•JS. p• M•
ork 0f 5 Man

Looking Around

By Jay G. Qentllyace center cf 1929-33, broL,ght
Th{l postponement of tlJe annunl,
Once again did the uoJd'' grada
Spl'ings a pole-vaulter
prep school stu.te t1:ack and ;field meet
trok 'bnclt to th-eir nl:ql.a nmtev in the
n
state record in thl"(•iert<\l_:u.ly. caused a lot of
on
Intl•a-murn1 bus:eba11 .starts tltis
per:o:ons of New
Rlgh
!Went.
the YlSltlpg t.;!'ama nncl}>robubly rumed ternoon at fo111' -c'e1nck with tho A.
1
co~ches. As the ''nnd;'l -~nd
BlaneQ White, an
Ch!lncea of manY sta:t.• PC.lofomters D. Pi 1a me9tingthe strong Xndcpendent
postponed the· track meet lro:rn
ribb!.mm.·/' has perpetually
bette'l'
state tnp.rks. The team in the first game of the
urday to Mi>nduy, these alumni
powerful
squads in
school olhleles were crowded ;nent sponsored by W. A. A Tho A.
hacl ovary ohanc• to again
and only
Floyd's
quarter• in various fra- D, l'l's will meet the Kawas )\fonday
momentarily, the llp?:ide and joy''
lost the state llteet this y'ear.
houses, the gymnnslum nnd pt
p, m.~ and the latter will be
5
the campus.
Menaul, a perennial th«a<, has long
houses, If you lhinl< it is any matchcd against the Independent• In
It seems that "onoe an ath!ote
been couched by l-ouie Hernando•, a fun to curl Up on a mattre.ss tossed in tlJO final game, scheduled for Tuesday
\vays an nthlote" is again proven. "one-tin>o" threat himself,
tho corner of the gym l'OU ahonld tl'Y a 4 p. m.

WE SUPPORT AND BOOST'

Fool Will Be Re..Op~ed
About 2().th-

•

!!"""

doned 'golf couroo will probably be roconstructed by thl> c. c. C. boya, for
the University,
l'•esent plans provide a camp for These stais of Yo•• could not forego
25 men. rt is possible the total may their athletic ~nowledge, but
,;aeh 60 before tho summer is over. pass it on to ollie'", Thus Jack Wal-

T~ch. Has

t~e

beau~~:ty

b"lldmg.
,If •n agreement can ba made with

Styles of Today

Real Vaulters
each one. '£he marks in the discua, _.:_th=is:_Y:•::•::r:_.----,~:;---:-~;;;;;;;;;;;t;;;;;I;;J.;:;om;;;;b;t;fj)r(;b:
Tho Texas Tech :Mat:idors-, although shot and javelon, ~ot two yea~s ago
_
•
made out and a largo number of prob..
having top football and basketball by llu4 .Sample, stdl stand. lim 211 Border Represedntattve~ to lems arising this year will be ironed
teams~ full far down the- scale when it fe-et and 4% inch .tosg in the javelin Meet Friday an Satur ay out~ including a discussion a:t the subcomes to track. The Ag-giea awam_ped is one of the: best m the country,
. . .
.
nf nee
thcru by 22 points in a mid-April meet
Fowler and Wallnce1 .also of ~tiRepresentatives o:f aU :Bord~r Con- s1d1zmg ~f athlete? tn the- Co
A.
in Lubboek In the -scheduled -dual zona, eneh hold two recotds, bestdes ference memb~r schools met 1n Sara
-The represen~bves. pre~en~ re • ·
meet with
Lobos, to have been held boing members ot the championship Raynol<is Hall at 9:00 o'clook toduy L. Slawaker an .z•;>•rf as
:":.
las!; week in connection with the New relay team. Four of the Conference and adjourned to a luncheon at Jhe :retary of the as~>o~~tiOJi ;~~ u~~l h•
],texico State High School traek and marks were made in 1934J eight in Dinil)g Hall at noon.
R. n.t. McCreary! ags a ' oe e e ,
field meet the J.\-1atadors were held up 1933, and only two of the 1932 mar](s
The most important subjeat under Te.mpo; Jarry Hu1es, a~d ~~ LjHo.nu~,
at Vaugh~ New Mexico because of still stand, They .are the lOO·ynrd -discussion is th6- admittance- Of the chainnan of_ the assoeu\.~t)~
t.

l

Headlining Grads of Yore
go!l 'l:*urn Out F:u ture Stars

next year aeem quite. possifle,_ nccol•ding: to Coacll Moulder.
Thts s'jlnuner a Government Q, C.
CnmP £o ba located neal;' here, Thl)
tr!'en are to
the grounds adja;cent to the ll-GW Administrati.on
. . ·
·
CQUt'$0 fOl'

A. A. Awards

Bla.,:e;rs were substi~uted for the
tradittonal sweatGrs t\t W. A. A. :meet-in~,r Thursda.y, May 2.
Blazers at•e
ea1·ned by making 1000 points in athl~tic competition duting ·th~ cQllege
career. An addition~l award wUl be
given to girls who, by outstanding
s]>Ol·tsmonship and excellency, are able
to make 1500 poinb. This is a new
award and requires. a degree o£ merit
which has never before _been recognize~ by the department.

.

PJ:qspects for "U" Golf

•

Texas Tech
Arizonn
1933
(Stewart, Sloan Arizona
3m. 27.1 sec.
Wa1lace, :Fowler)
surprbse, as they left two of their the Wildcats. New :Mexico has. two •These records have be.en bettered by athletes in various meets thus far
point winners at home with ailments. and the Bulldogs and LumberJacks.
12 :ft. 2* in.•

Floyd Wiils ·State Meet; 2nd Championship of Year

Intra-Murals Turn
into Last Lap as
Year Nears End

} 1'1

1933
.. 1934
1984

"fempe

w.

Seven·

ment of tho intrnmurul. schedule

9.

~--~------------

ti£t~,

tilcnu:s~:

Albuqucrque-lndinn School.;_ 17 second, Finley (Floyd); third, Mori•
Anthony
14
(S. Fe Ind.); fourth, Lincoln ,
Las. Cruces. ,...., _______, ___ 13-* (St. Cathm:ine); fiftlt, Ganem (MenLas Vegas ____ .,.________ .,._.., 13 .anl), Distnnce, 44 it, 11 in.

Forrest --··-------------- 8'/..

Polo vault: First, Robertoon (Hot

officJals,. wld . Wl
c e
tero m everyone is Ul'g'cd to take a greater 10. 2\Iennul ----..-----... ----- 8
Springs);- second, Brown (S. Fo
conjunction Wltlt the trnek tmd
Thesa games afford a fine 11. Santa Fo High
6 &-G High); third, Dut1er (Elida); fourth,
meet. Th; 1\Iuckcrat have
on sport and the competition is plenty- 12. Belen -----------... -------· G Bncon (Kiown) i fifth, Schaetrer (S.
or the PllS )'ear nn ul\'e t 0 h
•
, Hot Springs _________ .,___ 5(Continual on pngl:l nine}
aU Conference rules.. Tftcy :,::":::g:::_'___________!_13
_ _ _.:__::_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
log:ieoolly located fer nu~mbcrship
League and eVCr.>'One lmows
nre \Vorthy foeS for the best
part of the t:.ountry, Prof.
'Berkman, chairmatl of tho d
11·1e'<as :1\lines athletic <:on1mittcc~ plans '!.tQ .att(!nd the. toe-'ll c6nf(!rencc nteet· /
ing. It is generally believed that tl1e! /
~
1\liners will be ndrnitted at this time ?- v
and it will l_ltobnbl)' be -t1. bi~ :tnistnkc
if tht!y a-re rejected.

fi~Id interest~

b~c~

----~---·

..

-

'Very little is known ot the Flng~
staff and 1'empe track teams~ but it
is getl.ctalht canecde.d that they will
finislt :i'nr down the line. The WHdaat.s are of course tophenvy favorites
to cop the title by a wide margin of
victory -and the Lobos a1·e doped to
tnke u second, with possibility the
1"-l:gu;s coming in third.
The \\'l\y th'l!se. nthlates from the· lit.
oue-hol'S'e tbwn b{ Flo)l'd perform in
competitiort certalnll' makes the
tbe larger {!ities look sick.
school ovel• on the eastern
t11e state, has but. recently
11 '""'"' Ui) lraciq howeverJ th~y surec
th-rough in fine st.yle to win tho
state- track' nnd field clt.nmpiortship.
This ~~- their second itatc. chnmpiollsllip of the present school Y"eill' ttnd
dCfmitely estnbJlshed them llS · rea
champs.

'•!

.,_
.

Arizona wllf .lutve tn ·do sontc- taU
stepping U they nre t() beat tho Lobos
h'l at least three of thil ev-ents. In
el·ents at tbe stnlc pr-e1>

\.

moot tho i"jrst ·of the Wi!ck, DiU

Dennard Ucd tlte conference 1·~cord in
tb.o century with a 9.9 nud brolte thelow hurdt"' record ot 20 se<:l'l\tds Witlt
n 24.1 }lcrtormnrtce. Addo UarrO\\'s
skimmed O\'Cr the ltigtt bar at 12 ft.

CORRECTION

Tho Lobo wisb(!S to unrt()uncB
J that. due to ~n error in setting
ttil the Univetslty Doole Storo .nd
· iti ·tho past two issues o£ the:papc~\ the _nddrcss wus left out.
· It should ltMo :~:end, "ucros~
· :from tho •u, Li!Jrat<y."

"Aunty sleeps more soundly sinceyou got a FORD V•B"

,,

J

J

....

,.,~,·

Ma:¢ 10, I1J61J

Dr. V. G. Sorrell Is
New President of
Academy of Science

•
Minnesota Daily Serie~
This week's column will be devoted
to the ~:oings-on p.n~ the comings-off
in 'rhe Minnesota Daily, the world's
largest college newspaper. On the
front page we see something about the
weather forecast, a picture or two o;f
tbis and that guy, one of which is
wearing a high hat and looks kinda
dumb-pahdon me, it's Torvald Eberhn1•dt, president of the senior com·
mission-whatever thnt means, and
don'~ you envy him-what a nam~l
Then there'll another guy wi~ a hare
lip, but say, that gal, up above him,
Isn't bad; her name 1s Gladys Sinclair,
and 1Jia, Edga1• Pit·et. They went to
Geneva or sumpthin. We'll skip that.
Look! • , • A drive to raise sorority
goes into effect. Insl:oad of a
piece o.f pie and malted milk, they'll
take a slice of supervised study to
Jwep trim with a 1 '0~' average. You
don't believe me1 ·well, there it is
(Pm pointing), see? Let's turn the
what do you say? RightJ

Dl.", Vernon G. Sorr~ll, head of the
doprrrtment o:f' eoonomics and business
administration, was elected president
o:t the Academy of Science, Letters
~nd

Arts, nt the last meeting of the

Academy for the lo'ent•, Monda,y night.
Dr, F1·ed W. Allen was elected viceM

president, and Prof. C. H. S. Koch,

socretm·yMtreasurcr. Dean M, E. Farris was elected a new member of the
board ot directOl'S, taking the_ plru:e of
D1·, Marion Dargan.
Followng the election, Dr. Lynn B.
Mitchell, bend of the department of
clas~dcs, gaite an il1ustJ.•atcd lectu1'e on

the 11Bi-Mlllenniai Anniversary of
Ho1·ace/1 Dr. George St. Clair led the
discussion. The meeting was held at
the University Dining Hall.

1\Jiss Mabel Downer, former student
of the University, is in the Maytag
hospital with a serious case of typhoid
fevel'. Miss Downer has been teaching
at Los Lunas to1· the past i'ew months,

This

• •

andThat:~

structors in America.~ colleges com~
plained that student~ took very little
interest in the national and world affah•s; now the pendulum has swpng
to the other extreme; students are so
much interested in national and
'l.ffairs that college curriculums havE
had to be changed to accommodate
new student interest.'' But my deah
J.Wr. Kosek, it says on the front
~<hat sorority girls are to- be subjtwttid
to supervised study if they ennnot
maintain a figure B that looks some-.vhat lik;e a "0,1' So wha~? Ah, -.hi
I beat you to it. BetWr 'luck
time. Are you still hungry?
I don't have pity on anyone.
mind· can starve for all I care.

III

Candidates for Editor and Business
Manager of the Lobo will be nom~
innted at the Lobo Staff meetip.g
be hel~ Monday, 12;45; in the Lobo
office. Phms for the Publication's
Banquet, to be held May 19, wni be
discussed a.t this time.

I:I:
i,,

The Better Way
e Healthy Way

i!

THE NEW

Nominate Editors of Lobo;
of Mirage Monday

"
I'

HAVE YOUR
GARMENTS
CLEANED
V cuum-&till Dry Cleanln1

Officers Elected by
by, Local Branch
of Engineers -

Membership Drive . A.A. Banquet to
Concert Group be Given for Newly
Affair
Dlt:IJI.t:lu Candidates

'

Johns Ml\nvillo Roofing Company
furnished a demonstrated lecture
1
'Filtration'' for the Chemistry Club,
Tuesday night. Bodie Pryor was the
spealter.

i\

I'

perial Laundry
Cle nera - Haters 1
PHONE U7

Dren

:1

II
r:

·They're not WIKIES if
!they're
not by Gantner
·:
··. ::'

it

II

Floyd Wins

!i

... SENIORS: ..

I,

l(iM·o

Be Sure and HaveYour Graduation Picture
Taken This Spring

-STAR'f!NG SATURDAY-

·You g1·adwxte only once and it is awful nice
to have a pictunJ .

Make Arrangements Now wlth the

II..

MILNER STUDIO

Food for Thought-

Mortuary~

.F.. Frankenberger
Visits Chi qmegas

''

Blakemore-Exter

,;

New Officers for Debate
Council

210¥2 West Central Ave.

Phone 923 for Appointment

Ambulance Service
WE BACK THE LOBOS

At Georgia Tech.. a su.tistieian
compiled a list of 2500
Jworol>--all of which are English.

Phone 442
'

L

.

108 South Yale Avenue

.

-·--··----

There's Plenty of DASH d
SMARTNESS in all of Our
'
FINE CLOTHES
FOR THE WELL DRESSED MAN

Sanitary Laundry

I

Rough dr1, Sc per pound;: lc
-.....-~- · - ~ erlrQ .for handkerchief• (n!celr
ironed). Shirt. 8niahlld In thiJ:
;,., 10 ,

Phone 804

~n...

705 N. • J'ourth

Owners P•nnal Senice

~~;;;;~~~~~;;;;~;;;-~i

ii

HAIRCUT'S

. 35c
LOBO BARBER
SHOP
(Under new management)
1808 East Central
ALTON MARTIN, ll!anagor

.'

~=============~
TRAVEL

;

tbis summer
and_ ___ ·

WORK
YOUR
WAY

{
I
'7
c •

•

Midland Travel Club Tours
offers college men and women
an opportunity to see The Great
\ Southwest at prices and terms
that will fit a student's budget;
and you may work for part ot
your expenses I
Mail the coupon - complete
your education from original
sources-GO PLACESI
Note-Since MTCT is a co~
operative project, each.inquirer
is respectfully requested to enclose lOc to- help cover eost of
mailing folders and booklets.

Midland Travel Club Tours,
503 Avenue D,
Dodge City, Kansas.,
Gentlemen:
.
Without obligating myself, I
wish to. receive literature on
youi:' rours in
( ) The Ozark Regions
( )New and Old Mexico,
I enclose 10e for pOstage,
Nnme -------------------Street
----------------·City-------State. ____ _

Suits

All o£ the season's -de!
sired styles, patterns,
and co1o:rsj We have
the finest suits in town.

Hats

'To top oil' your outfit
smartly, come to us •••
distinctive styles that

Ways of Killing Time
in Classes

How to Become a 'Big Shot'
on the U. N. M. Campus

By MADERA
Bi-ho, after the wonderful snow
last week and the warm
shine of the last few days puts one

1storm

To you prospective university atu.
dents:
About all t know is that l 1ve the job
of telling you the secrets of becoming
a campus 1'big shot." At least that's
what my boss, the news editor, tells
me, Personally, I get a kick out o£
thia "big shot" gag. If the ed thinks
didn't have some item of general
I'm the top on the campus then the
terest on how students managed
only advice I can offer toward getting
keep awake in classes. A short sm,-,c•' I where I am is this: Flunk, forget,
was made to satisfy my own
nnd know little or nothing about what
and this is the result, whether you
your supposed to know something
about. If I'm a Joe College then
it or not.
that's what it takes, but don't let me
order to make this more
mislead you, Tho boss hasn't been
which no doubt it !!hould be, I
quite right since Homecoming.
list some o£ the more irn,portnntl Take B. T, Dingwall :for e.xamp1e.
thoughts of the average college stu- B • T • .cqul·red h>"s p--~'ge
.a:~~o.~
through
athletics, a big grin, and a birthday
dent during class hours,
party~ H you can't play football or
1. Filling up the zero's in th6 type spread a flns'b.y smile, you can't lose on
of a text book witb ink.
birthday party. And don't tell me
2. Reminiscing, day dreaming and
you don't have birthdays.
what
haVe you1.•for~
(S:ead-nche),
3. Studying
next class under l1

guessing what's coming off next.
anyWay the bug hns bitten and
its toll again on the eds·and co~eds.
I was amused the other day
q very attractive co-ed came up to
and wanted to know why the

In

contribute to the well
dressed appearance,
Co1lege news is very scarce this
here's hoping it will be better

Then there's Libby Zimmerman.
Rhodes-Redin
finis can probably profit by copying
her. She's always messing around in
Miss Betty Rhodes and Mr. Car}
something. H it isn't drama, music,
were married Tuesday,
or good grades it's McConnell.
Redin attended the University last
Or, considei: Huey Matteucci.
year and was a member of Kap!JU.
you've got to do in his line js to
Kappa
Gamma. Mr. Redin is an
fast, learn politics, and smile
of well·known ability.
gripe at the same time. This
shot" won't be here next year
there's a swell opening for some
ble seeker.
It's a cinch! All you have to do is
to make Khatall, Main, Theta Alpha
Phi, Cacique, Debate team, Dr1>tncatic.j.,_
Club1 Letter Club, and TNE; work like
a dog on your studies; get yourself a
gal or boy friend; take first in campus
p>"ng-pong,· and whittle or knit assembly. You enn't miss.
Don't let it sw,ell your head when it
arrives. It certainly hasn't mkde me
conceited, and for one simple reason
and that's mel

Shirts
Ties

RALPH

Get aboard, everybody! Let the band play Dbdel We're otr on a
musical cruise to romantic southland!

No man ever had too
many and our showing
is complete.

PR.Jm.BREATIUNG po~itively a.uu.r.o
ed by Gantner e.z:clwive.Lutex belt!

•

PATENTED CORRECTLY SNUG
• WAIST that won't rolldowal Not
too hlgb ... not roo Jowl
SElP·ADJUSTING SUPPORTER
built·in••• for perfect comfort!
OVAL·SHAPED LEGHOlE fo<
1treamllne style ... twim freedom, ••
Jeu water drag I
QUICKI!R·DRYING PABRIC,moro
c:omforteblo wet or dryl Jfine•t:
double ply wool!
OolylmprovcdG~R WIKIES
have these 5 :im,Porraat lmprove.
ments ... Jn add1tion, to patented
closed fly froor, mUiwy sido 1tripe.
aadsenerou.spoclcec • , • f3.95
.At $011,. lltalfft
GANTNER & MATTERN CO.

The largest and moat
complete Uno yet to
show in Albuquerque,

J. KELEHER

Distinctive Clothes
216 West Central Avenue

SIUiftaachco Cbiaa:o NtwYo:k

'.

w. c.

Bing
CROSBY

FIELDS

Cold Weather Is Here
How about Those
FINE BOOTS
.,,-/with Prices to Suit

Joan
BENNETT

,_ '\MISSijSSIPPI"

MI~MOUSE-;- PARAMOUNT NEWS

, /from
''/.

ALLE:!y'S SHOE SHOP

·S Vn~~!!Ltl E

STARTS

TODAY

106 S. Fourth

m~~t~:i;::~;·:~~~iention to deliber-

Independent Officers Are
Elected at Meeting

219 North Mulberry

ately attract the attention of the pro~
feasor until question is asked, and con~
sciously retorting correct answer,
-sometimes.
8. Consulting watch frequently9. Drawing carlentures and de••igonsl
in Dr.is Whitb's
The ed's
tion
usuallyelnas.
portraying
the
girl-? spring lever, etc. • .. •
10. Thinking of who and for
will be the nature of the next date,
11. Finally in sheer desperation
JJaying some court~sy to the Professor.

Phone 2345

of publleity in the pa,st

The Telegraph Companies Are Still
Transmitting Messages!

. ·.·. SO WHAT?

lleatrice, niece o£ Leons.to-Lillian
Haynie.
Others i.n thc,cast are· Mary Jane
French, Vh·ginia McKnight, Jean
Jack Joerru:, Juan Flores,
James Brady, Caldwell -wilson, Bob
McConnell, Don Kretsinger, and
Claudine. Cook,
The play is being directed by Dr.
St. Clair; Jack Korber is play mnn*
ngcr, and Bob Briscoe :is prop man·
agcr.

SC OOL FOR PRIVATE SECRETARIES
A.eeredited
SOP: West Tijeras Avenue
~ Telephone 186

:~:;::=:;:::;;::;:::;::;:::;::;::;::;:=:;~;::;:::;:;:::;::;::;::;;::;::;::;;::;::::;~'1

SPRING and. SUMMER
\

Sophs Nominate Editor .

/

dispmy
Tile Store Built for University Students

WHITE

Text Books
Engineering Supplies ·
Classroom Accessories

4ND TWO..TONE COMBINATIONS FOR BOTH
MEN AND WOMEN

"/ "'\ \9
.
' Why, Wire Flowers to Your Mother for
\.,..,;\ ~
~others' Day, of Course
'!1 S. P. D. and T; D. S. Wire Service

Our shoes luwe long been favored by all tko8e
ioko demand finest quality at a moderate price

• , , plus •tyle.

Rossiter's Flower Shop

Luncheonette and Fountain Service

Lion Shoe Store

414 West Goloi Ave.
Phone882G

University Book Store

508 West Central Avenue

1910 East Central Avenue
,. r

I

•• ~ -i''

"~~

Across !tom the "U" Library

Pr'or. F. M.

Mother's Day Candy
\

Frederick's
804 West Central

I

STUDENTS ...
We are open all day and night for your
''

:~,; LIBERTY CAFE

Denton,~ead of the

Students' Paradise

partment o£ electrical engineering, fell

and broke his hip, nnd is in the Pres.
bytorianand
Hospital.
His
injuriesto are
serious
he will be
confined
his
bed for several months. In his: absence Prof. Chester Russell i! hnndling all the clectrionl courses,
Coogratulations to 1\!r. and
Warren Graham on the birth
daughter at the St. Joseph's h:.~;;:;
Mrs. Grahnm was formerly ~
Eller and attended the University.
She is a tnember of Kappa Kappa
Gamma. Mr~ Graham is a member of
Sigma Chi.

Dexter Cobb, president of the ~===:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::j:
Sophomore class, hna called for a
Sophontol'e Class meeting, Monda3' at
R. C. H. CARNES
Optometrist
for the pul'po.Se o! nomination
to 14·15 Glomi Building
cnndidntes for Editor and Business
and Central
Manngor of the Mirage for 1985~36. ,' Phone Third.
1057 for Appointments
Tl1o meeting wHI be held at Rodey
Albuquerque, N. Mox.

Hnll.

105 West Central Ave.

•

~~

I /'L

I Jy

Mat., 20e

.

Night, 21io

I

'
/Sport -

Semi-Formal -

Formal

Frock~Shop
East Central Avenue

,.,

.

MISSION THEATRE
\ I

t

"Kid Millions"

~

'I

'""/I·

-ln-

For Spring and Summer

180

""'~~ Friday, Saturday, Sunday
EDDIE CANTOR

OUTSTANDING
FROCKS

We have the neat@t tricbo of the
season, Correctly Tailored ana Smartly
/Cut for every type and size.

\/

CHIEF THEATRE
·~

Phone 858

~~~~~~5~s~~~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~~~~~ij

--·--··-

~/

ecial convenience. Drop in at any
. Time. Special Meals on Sunday.

,.
; .'

Denton to be Confined in
Bed for Several Months

Summer Rates

the

vw;:·~~s~~~~~~:;:

out. It is the aitn o£ the o
to stimulate more activity among
independent students on the campus.

Individual
W 'ESTERNSpecial
W

~re f~~:::~t~!to

Appropriate

Ne\v officers of the Indc]pottdent
1\Ien were elected at the last meeting
oi tho year, held recently. They are:
rn·csident, Emilio Lopez; vicc~pres~
idcnt, Aubrey Hcstot; and secretary.
treasurer, Kenneth Weeks:, Retiring
officers arc: Rolando ):fntteucci, Edward Beistline, and .'fames Swayne.
A constructive program was outfined at the nteoti.ng and n decided lack

Plants - Flowers - Shrubs - Floral Designs
Landscaping
We Telegraph Flowers

WE OFFER:
r
L All regular Busine1s Courses.
Y ,..( 2. Advanced CoUI·ses £or High School Commercial Students.
3. College Preparatory Course.
ry j{ /
Inatruetion

, ·-,

)

7

SUMMER SCHOOL

1

...,

...

I,;;=============='==============~

ewer?
4. Pretending to be awake but in
reality half asleep.
5. Writing notes. and carrying on
dumb conversation with neighbor.
6. Thinking up ways and means to
get the most benefit out o:£

:.

Pllone l87

\f.
I

Sunday, Monday

1

EDWARD G. ROBINSON
-in-

"Smart Money"
Nl~ht,20c

•

l
1935 '

-THE NEW

'I'en

Queens Tell All
About Lettermen

Engineers Are Employed
Quickly After Graduation
(Gontinued fJ.'Qrn. pa,ge one)
graduation class in that eQllega in
e~tire histoty, TherE\ .nr~ 27 ent:in,oersl

afternoon sta;rted quite a

I

gra~u11tion.

The co11e,ga

oil'e~s

courses in CMl

Englneeringt Electrical li<lng"in<>oring:,l
M~cha,nical

\
[,

~ngineQring,

Engineering, flnd Chemical
ing. Each of these

her attendants were asked a group
of questions concerning the per·

represented in this

sonMl Qf the Univer.aity Letter

cllu~s.

Club.

HOLD MOTHER'S DAY •rEA

arose over the nnawer tbe girls
made to the questions, What Js
your opi-nion of theh• nwwe:rs 'l

Beta Xi, the 1Jniversity of New

·---·-··

...... ~·-

ous to view."

Students to Vote
May 24 on New
Amendments

l•rade.''

Oxfords

Coast to Coast Intercollegiate Press Service

No. 30

AJ,.BUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY, MAY 17, 1985

Delivering Six
Addresses

Constitutional Changes
Submitted for Vote by
Student Council

The whole controversy

Banquet

the best athletes on thn hill;
while Che.sty Jones, Rabbit Boyd,
and Nelson Tydings tied :for the
hpnol.'S of the best-looking Let'!;er·
men.
Again Denna-rd came
through with twQ votes .o.gainst

.....

The only titll) that the
quoens could gat together on was
th~ 11 cutest fl.thlete." which went to
11 Eg~d Sport11 Wood.
The Border Conference Queen
will Pl'C!!-ide. over the Bordel' Con..
terence i;I·nck meet, :3aturday, and
award the medals t(l the winning
contestants.

Excellent Cast
Final Production of
Dramatic Club

EXCELSIOR
\JL AU N DRY·
f', Phone 177

I

,{.

find

Shelton Gives Talk

I,

of his afflictions p.nd 1-ctires to

enchanted cuttager" a dower·
ort ~n English estAte. He is
out of his solitude by hie. ever-

.

and wondex to the family and he.r
·
~::ome on. WfJ have a lot
bel:we,en doses of education and
lcntning, but when thjs University
~{eductttion," it means education,
edUcation on a large scale. li you
one of those
movie-

Phone 500

109-11 North Fourth St.

--·-

·-·-·--

Special Summer Session

0

,.

at Reduced Rates

White, Tan,

J

It will soon be time to enroll in the new summer session-

Stenographic
Secretarial
Bookkeeping
Accounting

and Blacl<

\--o

Begin your training now for an office,
executive position

'Specially Priced

~

secretarikt~ or

As the

BROWNbittSHOESTORE
ALBUOUEROUE N.11EX,

402 West Central

.

There is no need ·for a
lot of whangdo<;>dle talk
about cigaret~es

FOR ANY FORM OF HEAT
think first of

GAS

(

THE MODERN FUEL

Albuquerque Gas & Electric Company
ARTHUR PRAGER, Manager

-just plain common-sense
When you atop to think ~bout
your cigarette-what it means to
you- here's about the way you
,
look at itSmoking a cigarette gives a lot
of pleasure-it always has,
People have l:ieen smokiog and
enjoying tobacco in some form or
another for over 400 years.
Of course you want a cigarette
to be made right, And natutally
you want it" to be mild. Yet you
wapt it to have tbe right tasteand jllenty of it,
In other words-you want it
to Satisfy,

.

Dan Mater Given Fellowship
in Economics Department

"

&lentific methods aHd ripe mild to•
baccos #lake Chesterfield a milder
and better•iasting clgat•ette. We
believe you will enjoy them.

,,
'

(

'

r

'
,o

-

$

light.

Young Men's

--·-·-. -

VoL. XXXVII

ailveJ: hue
Stands oUr noble Alma Matel'1

tbe title of best-dressed athlete.
And as for the best dancer of the
jnen, it seems that Dingwall,
DeakinS nnd Seery hol(l the lime~

Smart

..

N tnt ilrxtrn Jljnbn

Fina.l Lobo of Year Will
Appear Next Week

a;nd Bill Dennard, were named as

The ten is an annual :function and
be. at the chp.pter house, Bill Bl1Jeb.or}
is in charge of arrangements.

I
I

,_...

Ralph Bowyer, Addo 'Barrows

1'-lexieo chapter of Sigrna Chi, wjll hold
its Mothera' Day tea on Sund11y
noon between t}le hours of 3 and

\;'

o;f receiving many of you
campus, as members of the
'39. In b~half of the Associated

varsy on the University ckmpus.
At that time, Joe Wynn, ~POrts
announcer, i:nterviewE:d j(ade
Jcnapn, recently elected Bo~r denta o~ the University of New
ico, let ;me extend to rou uow a
Co1tfereuco Queen, and her 1\t..
tendnnts1 Both Flcod and Llllltin ~ co~·dial welcome.
Those cf you who cnm.e to. us fron\
Haynie.
high
scQ.oo]E;l of the ~tate will tt.t once
In th~ interview, the quEen and

this year, nne{ prospects.
~rc thnt eWl'Y Qne of thorn will soo"!lre
a good position immediately upon

LOBO

'
"Fn1• abQvo the Rio Gro.nde, with it's

Next fall we shall have the

~ontro..

Read the Proposed
Amendments to
the Constitution

University Is Galaxy of
Study, Spo~:t, and Fun

To High Schqol
Seniors:

I<GGM's Spol;'t Review l\!ol!day

gradu~ting

___ _____...
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